
ON A SCHOOL TRIP
TO BEEKSE BERGEN

A school trip to Safaripark
A school trip to Safaripark Beekse Bergen is adventurous, educational and 
unforgettable. The rangers will tell you all about the wild animals and the 
walking safari, bus safari and boat safari will keep your pupils entertained 
for a whole day.

Plenty of fun in Speelland
Fancy some spectacular play and splashing water fun with your class?
At Speelland Beekse Bergen, pupils can really let off steam. For example, 
there is the exciting Aquashuttle, where you are launched into the water. 
Jump into the thrilling Waverider or get your unique Speelland driving 
licence on the Safari Buggy track.

The best of both parks
Having trouble deciding? No problem, you can combine a school trip to 
Safaripark with Speelland. First spot the Big Five and then have a great 
time playing - an ideal school trip!

Address
Beekse Bergen 1
5081 NL Hilvarenbeek

More information?
Call 088-9000360 or visit
beeksebergen.nl/schooltrips



Get lessons in a special Classroom
Getting lessons from a real ranger with the lions 
within roaring distance? You can! In the middle of the 
Safaripark you will find the Classroom, complete with 
nostalgic wooden school desks and African decor.

In the Classroom, our rangers provide lessons on 
African culture or the relationship between humans 
and animals. These exciting lessons last about three 
quarters of an hour. They are suitable for both 
primary and secondary schools.

Pre-fun with our free teaching packages
The fun starts in the classroom! Not only in the 
park, but also in your own classroom, we are happy 
to teach you a thing or two. That is why we have 
developed free teaching packages. They are suitable 
for both primary and secondary education and 
connect to teaching materials from, for example, 
Wolters-Kluwer and Malmberg. 

Download the teaching packages at
beeksebergen.nl/lespakketten.

Prices and packages
Beekse Bergen offers preferential rates especially for 
schools (minimum 20 people):
' Speelland from €8.00 p.p.
' Safaripark from €12.00 p.p.

There are several additional bookable options, such 
as a bus safari, lesson in the Classroom or hospitality 
package.

For all prices and packages, see the attached price 
list or beeksebergen.nl/schoolreisjes.

Early bird discount
Book before 1 April with a visit date in the period from 
1 April to 31 December of the same year and benefit 
from an extra discounted entrance rate!

Regular customer discount
Did you go on a school trip to a Libéma Park last 
year? This year, four people can visit for free.

Large group discount
The larger the group, the higher the discount! For a 
tailor-made quote, contact us on 088-9000360.



ENTRANCE FEE BEEKSE BERGEN FOR SCHOOLS

Entrance Price With early bird 
discount*

Safaripark Beekse Bergen €13.50 per person €12.00 per person

Speelland Beekse Bergen €9.00 per person €8.00 per person

Combination Safaripark and 
Speelland Beekse Bergen €18.50 per person n/A

*The early bird discount applies to schools booking before 
1 April for a visit from 1 April to 31 December.

SCHOOL ARRANGEMENTS

Package Price

Bus safari 
Safaripark entrance and guided safari bus tour €17.50 per person

Lion schools 
Safaripark entrance, coupons for chips with french fries sauce

+ snack + soft drink (PET bottle)
€20.50 per person

Classroom* 
Safaripark entrance and lesson in the Classroom €15.50 per person

Classroom & bus safari*
Safaripark entrance, lesson in the Classroom and safari bus tour €18.50 per person

Classroom lesson* (excluding entrance fee) € 80 ,- per lesson

*The classroom room can be booked from March to October.

Catering - Extras to be booked Price

Fruit flavor ice cream € 1.25

Snack € 2.90

Chips with french fries sauce € 3.75

Soft drinks (PET bottle) € 3.90

Chips with french fries sauce + snack + soft drink (PET bottle) € 9.80

Interested in a school trip?
For more information or to book, contact us on 088-9000360.


